


  





	
		
			
				    
                    
                
                    🎊 Sharing is Caring, Made Easier with Our Arabesque Gift Box Featuring 42 Macarons 🎊
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                Garden collection
              

                        
              SPRING IS IN THE AIR
            

                          
                Limited Edition Macaron Gift Box, Freshly Bloomed for You.
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                Customize your gift box by adding your favorite products.
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            Courier delivery is now available
          

              
              
          A birthday? A thank-you gift? A last-minute order?
Ladurée offers a Same Day delivery service by courier.
Same Day delivery is subject change based on location and availability.
Please contact your Local store for availability and quotes. 
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            Private Event
          

              
              
          Ladurée consists not only of a lovely boutique, but also a tea salon and restaurant. We offer private and semi-private dining options, with seating combinations that can accommodate parties from 10 guests to 100 guests.

 From an intimate dinner party to a full buyout of our garden, we will work closely with you to make your private event by an experience you will always remember. We also offer catering so Ladurée can be apart of your events anywhere. 
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          SHOPS
        

                    
          Our shops and restaurants
        

                    
          Every moment spent in our tea rooms is the perfect harmony between the pleasure for the eyes and all your senses awakening. For any occasion or for pleasure, let yourself be enchanted by our unique style. 
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        Follow us
      

      
        @ladureeus
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Ladurée: buy your macarons and other delicacies online for all the occasions

Ladurée created the first macaron in 1930, and since then the brand has been well-known not only for macarons but for the unique pastry quality and high tea experiences.
If you are looking for a place to buy French macarons, the best place to buy macarons online, or for a quick French macarons delivery, you are in the right place.
With our nationwide shipping service, you can buy macarons and have them in 24/48hr straight to your door: how can you resist?

If you prefer, check our local pickup page and discover where to buy macarons nearby.







			
		
	

	
		
			

  
    
      BE SURE TO DELIGHT
    

    
      Order with confidence
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              Express delivery
            

            
              Delivery in 24H/48H and up to 10 days.
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              LOCAL PICK-UP
            

            
              Order prepared in 2 hours or up to 10 days. Skip-the-line and have access to the store.
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              COLD TEMPERATURE
            

            
              Orders shipped stay at a controlled temperature to ensure freshness
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              SAFE PRODUCTS
            

            
              Shipped in recyclable box material for perfect preservation and protection of products.
            

                      


  




  
    
      REJOIGNEZ LE CLUB LADURÉE
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              Le Club Ladurée
            

            
              Profitez d’avantages gourmands en créant un compte et identifiez-vous à chacune de vos visites.
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              Un cadeau d'anniversaire
            

            
              La Maison Ladurée participe aux festivités en vous réservant une surprise.
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              Des ventes privées exclusives
            

            
              Profitez d’offres exclusives lors de nos ventes privées en boutique et sur le site ladurée.fr.
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              Des attentions particulières
            

            
              Service de commande dédié, accès coupe-fil aux Champs Elysées, invitations à des master class, tea time.... Des privilèges exclusifs vous attendent
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					Enter the world of Ladurée:
news, gourmet creations
and latest events in stores.
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    Order online, pick it up in store
& enjoy
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